Breakfast
Rolls

We bake a tempting range of breakfast rolls that includes everything from
country-style and rustic to classic white rolls. In line with the proud traditions of
their craft, our bakers use carefully selected ingredients and walk the extra mile
to give our breakfast rolls extra flavour.
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Breakfast Rolls

Frozen

Rustic Porridge Rolls Mixed Carton
Item no. 10000308
A mixed carton of Rustic Porridge Rolls has
something for everyone! The mixed carton
contains three delicious varieties:
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Muesli
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Rye
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Oats
We bake all three to a unique oatmeal recipe
that produces a deliciously tender crumb.

Bread
dimensions
Ca. 4.5 x 7
x 9 cm

Weight per item
85 g

Items per colli
45

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 5-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.
With
sourdough

Rustic Potato Rolls Mixed Carton
Item no. 18891400
There are four great flavours in a mixed carton
of Rustic Potato Rolls.
The mixed carton contains:
15 x Potato Rolls, White
15 x Potato Rolls, Brown
15 x Potato Rolls with Seeds & Grains
15 x Potato Rolls with Pumpkin Seeds
All have a soft, moist crumb and a crispy crust.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 10 cm
H 5.8 cm

Weight per item
90 g

Items per colli
60

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 10-12 minutes at 180 °C.

Mini Rustic Potato Rolls Mixed Carton
New!

Item no. 10000626
The mixed carton contains six different rustic
variants of our delicious luxury breakfast rolls.
Each variant has its own distinctive flavour.
The mixed carton contains:
25 x Potato Rolls, White
25 x Potato Rolls, Brown
25 x Potato Rolls with Pumpkin Seeds
25 x Potato Rolls with Sunflower Seeds
25 x Potato Rolls with Carrot
25 x Potato Rolls with Seeds & Grains

Bread
dimensions
6.5 x 6.5
x 5.5 cm

Weight per item
55 g

Items per colli
150

Baking Instructions:

Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 4-5 minutes at 220 °C.

With
sourdough
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Breakfast Rolls

Frozen

Carrot Roll
Item no. 18716002
Rustic Carrot Rolls can be served in a multitude
of different ways. We bake them with wheat
and sifted rye flours and add scrumptious
sunflower seeds and fresh carrots.

Bread
dimensions
4x8
x 11.8 cm

Weight per item
80 g

Items per colli
60

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough

Rye Roll
Item no. 18407004
Moist, crispy and tasty Rye Rolls can be served
in a multitude of different ways. We bake them
with wheat, sifted rye and rye flours and add
soft rye kernels and sunflower seeds. We dust
these rustic-look rolls with flour.

Bread
dimensions
4.4 x 7.2
x 11.3 cm

Weight per item
75 g

Items per colli
70

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough

Corn Roll with Skyr
Item no. 18786000
Versatile bread rolls baked with skyr, wheat
and rye flours. We add crunchy pumpkin and
sunflower seeds. The result? A rustic-style roll
with amazing flavour.

Bread
dimensions
4.8 x 7.7
x 11.7 cm

Weight per item
80 g

Items per colli
60

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

With
sourdough
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Breakfast Rolls

Frozen

Square Rolls, uncooked dough
Item no. 18036000
Raw dough made of sourdough, wheat and
wholemeal wheat flours, topped with blue
poppy seeds. Simple, tasty homemade rolls.

Bread
dimensions
3x6
x 6 cm

Weight per item
85 g

Items per colli
100

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 1 hour at room temperature.
Then prove for about 45 minutes in a proving
cabinet. Steam-bake for 50 seconds at 220 °C
with the spigot closed. Then bake for about
18 minutes at 180 °C. We recommend that you
open the spigot during the last 5 minutes of
baking time.
With
sourdough

XL Square Roll
New!

Item no. 10000612
The classic Danish breakfast roll is back. It is
now larger and made to a new improved recipe.
XL Square Roll, a light and airy exponent of
excellent baking skills. We bake it with wheat
flour, sifted rye flour and sourdough and top it
with blue poppy seeds.

Bread
dimensions
5.2 x 9.5
x 12 cm

Weight per item
90 g

Items per colli
45

Baking Instructions:

If you defrost at room temperature before
baking, the baking time is about 6-8 minutes
at 180 °C.
If you bake it straight from the freezer, the
baking time is about 10-11 minutes at 180 °C.
With
sourdough

Wheat Roll
Item no. 18410000
A classic Danish breakfast roll baked with
wheat, durum and wholemeal flours. Topped
with fine blue poppy seeds.

Bread
dimensions
4.4 x 7.8
x 8.7 cm

Weight per item
75 g

Items per colli
50

Baking Instructions:

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough
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Breakfast Rolls

Frozen

Country-style Wheat Roll
Item no. 18400000
Traditional Danish wholemeal breakfast roll
baked with sourdough, wholemeal wheat,
wheat and durum flours. We add tasty
sunflower seeds, linseed and oats – and a
sprinkling of sesame and blue poppy seeds.

Bread
dimensions
4.2 x 7.8
x 8.7 cm

Weight per item
75 g

Items per colli
50

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Whole Grain Breakfast Roll
Item no. 18405000
We bake Whole Grain Breakfast Rolls with
wholemeal wheat flour. Then we add a generous
dash of delicious, crunchy kernels. These rolls
have sunflower seeds on the bottom and
linseed, blue poppy and sesame seeds on the top.

Bread
dimensions
4.3 x 8.3
x 10.2 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
50

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Pumpkin Roll
Item no. 18891000
Tasty rustic pumpkin breakfast rolls baked with
wheat flour and sprinkled with crunchy
pumpkin seeds. Light, crispy and delicious.

Bread
dimensions
5 x 8.8
x 9.5 cm

Weight per item
88 g

Items per colli
100

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 10-11 minutes at 180 °C.
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Breakfast Rolls

Frozen

Kaiser Roll with Blue Poppy Seeds
Item no. 18897000
Classic breakfast roll baked with sourdough,
wheat, rye and wheat malt flour and sprinkled
with blue poppy seeds in a star pattern. Light,
crisp and airy.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 10.7 cm
H 5 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
100

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 8-10 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

White Roll
Item no. 18423000
Classic breakfast rolls baked with sourdough,
and wheat, sifted rye and wholemeal wheat
flours. Topped with white poppy seeds. Crispy,
light and airy.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 10.5 cm
H 5.5 cm

Weight per item
75 g

Items per colli
40

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

We do nothing by
halves when it comes to
flavour and quality.
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Breakfast Rolls

Frozen

German White Breakfast Roll
Item no. 18902000
Delicious, classic breakfast roll baked with
wheat flour. Simple, light and airy.

Baking Instructions:

Bread
dimensions
5 x 7.5
x 13 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
100

Bread
dimensions
5 x 7.5
x 13 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
100

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
56

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 190 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Mixed Breakfast Rolls
Item no. 18898000
A mixed carton containing three varieties of
classic white breakfast rolls baked with wheat
flour:
25 x rolls topped with sesame seeds
25 x topped with poppy seeds
50 x plain.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost at room temperature before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 190 °C.
Do not bake directly from the freezer.

Butter Croissant
Item no. 10000383
We bake our croissants with wheat flour
and add 20 % butter to give them their
characteristic crispiness and superb flavour.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 15-20 minutes at room
temperature before baking.
Pre-heat the oven to 200 °C.
Baking time: about 16-18 minutes at 180 °C.
After 10 minutes, open the spigot.
Use baking sheets.
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Baked with love and devotion

Vegan bread

Consumers are now calling for less meat and more plant-based foods in their diet.
Intense focus on climate, environment and sustainability has made a clear
impression on the food industry. Consumers’ calling for less meat and more
plant-based content in their diet makes new green demands on you. At Kohberg,
we produce a solid range of good, well-baked vegan bread to help you remain a
step ahead of your customers’ needs and wishes.
Kohberg’s vegan bread is approved by the Vegetarian Society
of Denmark. Choose Kohberg vegan bread with confidence.
All our vegan bread is clearly labelled with the vegan label.
Vegan – bread that is 100 % free of animal products.

Large selection
of vegan bread
Visit kohberg.com and
see our entire range of
vegan bread
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